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I/Y.IIIAM CLOTHING.
- 11 A

CLOTHING CHEAP FOR CASH!

The beet Pee is l'biladelphitt to obtain weil.mide

atting, datable

CLOTOTH G
FTIN(+„

CLOTHIN,COTHINGL ,

AT REASONABLE PRICES,
Jig B.soONABLE PRIOES,,
AT REASONABLE PRIOES,
AT IttIASONABLE PRIChIS, •

WANAY.A.KER & BROWN'S
'ALFA AKER & BROWN'S

IVANAMAKER & BROWN'S
VANADIAKER & BROWN'S
VANA MAKER & BROWN'S

OAS. HALL,
OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,OAKHALL
OAK HALL,

iiwTHAIELST MUTER BIM% ,AND MARECRIC
IiIAST CORNER SIXTH AND KA SECAST:

KILISAST DORMER MDT AND IttAfiKEIT.

fr 2 o,—Wanamaker dsBrown's Oak Ilan Clothing

iftobilf doent, et Sixth and hfatket streets, fit NOTED

ar t;„(u mat, good-jitting, durable ebithing, at Rai-

FsieLlt pracm
Watiatnßker & Broint have an immense stook of

sud Winter Goods, bought eariy, in,the season at

kr prices COB 06811, which will be mold oointseronoitta..
cassr.

006T01481t WORN lit,tl. 002,110 LT. XXVILL LOW

ne.CE:s.
001. tf

OE READY-MADE OLOTHLIG.

C. soMERS & .SON.
No, G25 CHESTNUT STREET,

UNDER JAYNE'S HALL,
aro Vow outdoup for tale en entire new Moot of

FINE CLOTHING.
dad, o toll romurtmout of OLOTE9, Min ISIEBES, and
ESTINGP, width they respectfully invite the public to
•mlne Wore rnrobsslng elsewhere. ee/7tdeBl

MILITARY 600DS.

SO. W. SIMONS & BRO.,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS,

ANBOM.MICHET HALL, BANSOM STREET,
ABOVZ SIXTH, (itlp Stairs.)

SWORDS!
NYANTRY, CAVALRY,

MEDICAL, Eta.
BELTS ANto SASHES,

tin/11)4MM AND COVEN%
lOULDSB STRAPS AND HILIT&BY BADGES,
111E8ENTATION SWORDS MADE

TO ORDER.

pilii ARMY!

SWORDS, RIFLES,

PISTOLEI, SASSES, BELTS, ao.

No. 13 NORTH SIXTH STREET'.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

fILITARY AND NAVAL GOODS.
GOLD LACE,
PMSANTS AND OAP DEVICES.

DROVED PATENT FILTERERS.

FFICERS' GUM CLOTH OVER-
,COATS,

CRASS, .BTEEL-, AVI) uTrett

Military and Naval Equipments
IN. GENERAL.

EVANS & HASSALL,
to. 418 ARCH BiREET PHITA/CDELPHIA..

ILITARY TRIMMINGS

18311.A8EVAPBACH MRIMIIINGS, U. 8. Baguio-
lioc, with Buckles, in complete sets.

_:911 ER DUCKLICSA .ineb, for Haversacks,
UIS INFANTRY ACCOUTERMENT MOUNT-

ING% In complete sots.
'IIEASS QAT ORNAMENTS, Eagles, Bugles, Tram-

pet3, Creased Sabres, and Crossed Oannoll2.
NEAP'S LETTEP.S and NUItIBRRB.
:lilaES 0& C&LEV/ DELT 111011NTINGS.
3awas INFANTRY do. do.
ULCER CAVALRY MOUNTINGS, 13. B. Begula-

Con, In. Pete, complete, inclUdlng Saddle Tree,
Picket Pin, Lariat Bope, Curry Comb, Horse
Drcai, and Spun,.

BRASS SCREW and STRAP BPURS, for Officers.
BLUE, SCARLET, and .GRA.Y BLANKETS, for

Oacere and Privates.
For sale la ynaatllite, and of the beet quality, by

P. WILSTAOH eit Co.,
35 NOBTE TIIIRD ST.REIGT,

Philadelphia.

ENT-BUTTONS AND SLIPS, U. S.
• Btaudatd; manufactured and for sale by

J. P. BEND,
Corm et TEIP.TEENPII and NOBLE Streets,.ea2Mmett. Philadelphia.

;RASA GROMMETS for Army -Blau-
lute and Le[Nino, manufacturedand formal° ingu,ntitY at 61M:11 and COLUMBIA.me24-2m,fr E. IVINS.

f;ILK AND DRESS GOODS.

ALL STOCK
ILIC AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.

A. W. LITTLE & Go.,
No. 325 MARKET ST.

MILLINERY GOODS.
FALL.. 1862862

WOOD 84 CARY,
:tiocsaoas TO LINCOLN, WOOD, it, NICHOLS,
Have now in atom a

COMPLETESTOOKOF
AULLINERY GOODS.

OONSISTUTO OFSilk, Velvet and Colored Straw
BONNETS AND HATS,wench Flowers Feathers) Ribbons, &a.,

whkh theyreopeetfully invite the attention of the41°r Nitrous of the Home, and the trade general.Kti

IROS KENNEDY '&BRO.
OIIESTEUT STREET, BELOW EIGHTH.

EaVE NOW READY THEIR

FALL HIPORTATIONS OF FRENCHFLOWERSFEATHERS !

4y.3 AND GENEILiL MILLINERY GOODS.1 4

FALL MEL.I.INERY GOODS.

OSENHEIM,
BROOKS, 80

431 MARKET STREET,
OBTEE SIDE,4" 1now °Pon for their

FALL BALES
A GUNN AND HANDBONZ STOCK OF.ALL MILLINERY. GOODS)

OONSTBTINO OF

RIBBONS, IfiLVETS,
FLOWERS,,TRAIN, AND FANCY DONNEM%

eivD

MILLtIttRY (*OOPS GENERALLTi'!c, wigoh the attention of the trade le
IMPECTIMILLY somorrED.020.2za

1$ MISSES OTRYAN, 1107 WAyLf12.111.2180°
„BONNET AND EAT FRAMES,ti,,krArrltilai BONNET% 'AND DDEStS OAPS.—tub VlEtet3 to buy a Full Assortment, at WitolosateArtQu'lleo, is at AILONCIA/V8 INANINAOTORY, 4084tr.ot,

4•330.1m*
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LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
[Correspondence of The Preml

WASHINGTON, October 9
There are two things needed by the capital of our

country—relieffrom the great number of officerswho fill
up its streets, and morerain, The former camel° droves,
the latter never appears. All the prayers of the commu-
nity for the absence of one and the presence of ihec,ther,-
seem unavailing. Dust and ehoulder straps control us
and hold us captive. 4

YliGDiIA
Taking advantage of the dulness of Washington, I re-

cently extended my'fieldof operations to Virginia, paying
a brief *bit to,the troops and camps over the river. The
important part ofwhat Isaw hasbeen already telegraph-
ed yon. Whilst there, by thekindness of Lieut. Heath,
of the 14th illastachusetts, I was shown through E'ort
Craig, and cannotbut admirethe cleanlinessand mien
tion of all things in it. The guns were all mounted,
ranged for the important points they commanded, painted
black, and kept so clean that they fairly shone. Each
mortar was theronghly polished and protected from the
weather by atarpaulin. The lawns inside were am3othly
shaven and carefullySwept. Each slope and rampart wee
se perfect as the etttctest martinet:could wish. Yankee
thrift And care were .vi sible everywhere. • •

Most of the troops were preparing otitis *inter guar:
tern. Log bath of true Virginia stile, plastered with_ the,
clay•mnd of the Arlington hills, were going up ail
around. General Lee's Sheds and shanties were bel?iiEt.
carried off by piecemeal, and hammer, axe, and intsVrt:
Moll converted them into 'comfortable homes. There
were very few, of theregiments whose troopsWere not',
preparing for.the winter, and the negligent were eitheri
old ones, expecting every moment to change their 10-ca.:
tion, or 1)M ones not yet inflated into ai the mysterie's:
of soldier life.

thing which appeared rather odd amid the extra,

vegance of en army was the etre with *bleb the met,-„
who acted as cooks, ,preserved the- contents of theig..
difiTilig•ltins. Not aParticleof grease was, allowed toF
be wasted. All this economy was caused by the ditUy
journeys of indefatigable soap!fat men across , the •river
and through the catriPti. , Bich onehad an oldhorse anti..;
a cartload of greasy-oaSks, and was protected by a pais
from the Beeretary of *sr. -

Rather go xi prices were
given for tho articlicollected. The tariff and tangs
have both seriously affected the soap and candle trade, '
arid of course, every' effort is made to Procure the raw
material as, cheaply as possible Another evidence of.

the waysresorted to to make money is found inthe -el
teneive business carried 'on by ahone.boiling establish-.
went, loCated on _;the river bank. The Propririteihai
hisbone colecters allthrough the army and they bring
the article there to be ground and boiled. A vast profit
is reaped, not only from the taleofjthe manure producbd,-
but also fromthe horns of the cattleeind the large bones
which arecarefully assorted from the others;for•mann-
facture into knife. handles, dec.

NEWSPAPERS IN CAMP.
One of the moat profitable occupations created by the

war is that of carrying newspapers to thecamps around
Washington. Numerous papers, printed at New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington, are daily car.•
Tied into Virginia and Weetern Maryland. The Balti-
more papers reach this city at about half past six in: the
morning, the Philadelphiaones at ball peat nine. and the
New York papers at dusk. It is a perfect show to the
inexpexiincod to watch the railroad depot. Upon the
arrival- of a train, and witness the reception and sending
off of the huge bundlee of news.

The Washington depot never was a picturesque affair,
and since a mushroom .growth of eating-houses have
sprung up, under the stimulus of the arrival of so many
troops, it and the dusty street in front are uglier-than
ever. Before , the whistle of the locomotive, is heard,
droves of men and boys, in all stiles of raggedness,
Quarrel, play, and upset the stands of the apple women
placed around the doorposts. When the train ap•
proachee, however, all is changed. The boys who go-to
the camps quickly mount their ateeda, and stand.ready
for others to give them the papers. [ben the bandiesare opened, the quantitiee taken by each are quickly
counted off, and each' boy, taking his stock under hisarm, hits hla mule a whack, and is off on a full trot to his
customers.

Dealers, bowever,eften do business upon a grander
scale, Buggies,. kid even wagons are einployid, and
thousands of newspapers are taken. These. are thrown
into the vehicle as nuickly as possible, and the berets are
urged et their- highest speed to the scene of operations.
When campi. Ts,reached., the scene is an interesting one,
and-to oboir' It in !nil periectionl had better follow one
of the vendors to camp. Thtiie is an old gentleman hem,
familiarly called "The'Old Man", by the troops, who
carries a large, number of newspapers to He.goes along yetaureir, Wipe say a his news is er ofodi that it
*ill bear waiting for. ?Alien he B:Heti a canhts_conria
is somewhat thus: He'driveb hie buggy among.the tents,
and cries out '

Come out and hear thenewa"..-
Jnd lf they_ornA he will ocatione:•.

"Here you wet'
out and here the news; there'S little of it, but what there;
is, ie good."

4‘Say, took- a-here, old man, is the paymaster comin' ?"

"Why, hasn't the'Paymaiter come yet ?"

No; and we tint been pald-for six months."
t‘ Well, you may take my word for it, that he's surely

speculating on the funds." .

And then a ocean will surround him with, ••pay, old'
man, give me a paper; and, "old man, can yon change•
me is note?" and, "old man, isthere any news?" and,
••got any magazines'?" a " paper," and forty other ques-
tions, all poured in upon him together. But the "old
man" answersthom all. Ile brings them.magazluea and
papers, changes their notes, reads the news to those
whom the non•arrival of the paymaster prevents from
buying the paper, and then leaving the camp, gees with.
the good wishes ofevery soldier init. His principle is to
do right by every one, and oblige all, and.no man who
crossesthe Potomacwithnewspapers, is more anxiously
sought by the toxins.

This, business brings enormous profits to those who
exercise it. Philadelphia and Baltimore papers are de-
livered at the depot .at one and a half cents apiece.
Those from New York oost two and a.half. None are
retailed at less than five, and.some bring as high as ten
cents. One dealer has made fifty dollars net profit each,
day for weeks past, and all are paying themselves well.
There is some risk connected with the business. however.
Iftraina fail in connection, or camps are moved, there is
a lots. For days after any great news is received there
is always it great demand for the papers, atterwsrd it
falls off somewhat, until some new excitement raises it
again. The business; however, is always good, and al-
ways profitable. .h 0:

Letter from Parson Brownlow.
ASV- ARBOR; Mich.; October 6, 1862.

To the /Miter of The Press :

SIR The weather le beautiful in all this country, and.
hasbeen eines my entrance into it, and promises so to
continue. From. etroit, at -which point I wrote you, I
proceeded to Hillsdale, where I lectured in the College
Ball to some four hundred students, and an equal num.L
her of citizens. The next day I spoke in the Court
House to a political convention; called to apppint dole •

gates to a Etate Convention, to be bold in Jackson. The
enthusiasm wa• great, and the Court House did not hold
one-half of the people in attendance.

I next appeared at Adrian, a town of several thousand
inhabitants, in Lenawee county, the second county In
the State, and was the guest of the Hon. 0. F. Beaman,
the present member of Congress from that district; r.
spoke to an audienceof eight or ten thousand persons,
for an hourand a half, from a stand within the fair-
ground enclosure.

I next attended the County Fair at Marshall, Calhoun
county, and spoke i4:• ,an audience

..
of about sovon thou•

end persons, from a central stand, and was able to make
myself heard by the -entire crowd, for ono hour and a
half.

I have just addressed an audience of six or seven thou-
sand, on the fair grounds at this beautiful and growing
town. The meeting wes an enthusiastic one, and the
people united, harmonious, and zealous in their support
of. the -war ;Olio of. the Administration—ready, when
their gallant soldiers fall in battle, to take their places,
and continue the fight. I beheld many ladies before
me, clad in the habiliments of sorrow, mourning for their
relatives who have already fallen in this wicked, cruel,
and unnatural War, forced upon the country by the bad
nun and corrupt demagognee of the Southern Oonfe-

•doracy.
Those county fairs are largely attended, and exhibitors

attend in great numbers, and make hnodrod of entries at
each fair. They are all, mere or less, successes, and
everything works pleasantly. The receipts are even
greater than in former years, as the officersreport to me.
Where.l have spoken several thousand tickets have been
sold at twenty-five cents for admission, the proceeds of
wbich,'efter deraying expenses, go to promote the inte-
rests of thO society. The managers told mo that the
speaking has secured to them unusually large audiences.
I can testify that the crowds are not only overwhelming-
ly large, but they are intelligent and attentive listeners,
and radiant in all that constitutes the glory of autumnal
toilette tints. The ladles— God bless them come out by
thousands, crowd the stands, occupy the front seats, and
cheer me on in the work of opposing this Infernal rebel-
lion. the tout-impirli,g effect of their preeence, and the
splendor of the scene they present to the eye, is of too
ravishing and dezting a character to admit of a descrip-
tion fully adequate, even if I were capable of drawing
the picture. My powers of endurance would give way
under the magnificence of the scene, as I advance upon
one of thcse Mends to address the surrounding thousands,
had I not gone through the ordeal before, in New York,
Brooklyn, Boston, Portland, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Cincinnati, Chicago, and other large cities in the Union.

I repeat what I took occasion to say in my letter from
Detroit—l bad never appreciated the State of Michigan
until I visited here, and beheld its growing importance.
The t6,000 square miles of the State are a broad, level,
fertile plain, of the best farming lands. The apples are
tbo finest I have any where met With, and they are very
abundant. The Irish potatoes are very flee, abounding
in every variety, and so abundant that, in the interior,
they are selling at 20 to 26 cents per bushel; The
reedits of wheat per day at Detroit amount to
100,000 bushels, and these of corn to 20000, as
an intelligent merchant informs me. 'What a great

end glorious State is ldiebigan ! In the cause of educa-
tion, Michigan %taking the lead of most other Swag;
improving upon the New England free school& The
free reboots ate accessible to all, and the wealth of the
country is taxed to pay the salaries of tho teachers, GO

es to give the poor a liberal English edneetkas without
any cost of tuition whatever. The buildings in which
these schools are taught are of the, very best order bf
houses., and usually an ornament to tbo towns and vil-

, laces where erected, es 'well spa blessing to the surround-
ing country.

k The election of State. officers and ,of.Congressmen is
corning on, and their% 11; oirkite ty stlr argong the politicians
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TWO CENTS.
DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

TAN CAMP BUN ...........WM. WESLEY

BUSH & NATR TZ,
(Successors to T. W.Baker al Co.)

of:mammy BUNN, KAMM, & CO.

No. 137 NORTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, -

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
IN

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
FRENCH, ENGLISH, AND

AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHS, CABSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS,
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, •

HOSIERY, GLOVES, NOTIONS, &a.

SHAWLS.
A tcomplete assortment of

WOOL LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS
Of the following well-known makes:

MIDDLESEX, WASHINGTON, WA.TERVLIET,
PEACE DALE, &a.

ALSO,

BROCHE, LONG AND SQUARE;
STELLA ;IAND THIBET, LONG AND SQUARE,

To which we invite The attention of CASH and SHORT-
TIME BUYERS. se22-mwflm

Air L.l-111.1,140WELL &' 00.,
AN-La

-No. 615 OHESTNITT -STREET
(JAYNE'S MARBLE BLOOX,)

•

Have lust opened an

ENTIRE *NEW STOOK
of

FANCY SILKS, from Auction, -
DRESS GOODS in great variety,
SHAWLS, GLOVES,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, &0.,
Which have been

PUBOHASED EXCLUSIVELY FOB CASH,
And will be sold at

OHELP PRICES.
The attention of city and country buyers is invited.,
ne29 tf .

FALL1862. 1862.

RIEGEL, WIEST, & ERVIN,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBEB,S

or

DRY GOODS.

10. 47 NOITa THIRD„OTERICT,

no.ixesratA,

Merchants visiting this`city to purchase DnT
Goons will find our Stock largo
and admirably assorted, and at

_Low FIGI7BEN. In-certain classes
of Goods we offer inducenients to'

purchasers unequalled by any other house is
Philadelphia. sel6-2m

os., LOBlit00.

ENGLISH AND GERMAN IMPORTERS,

40 AND 42 NORTH THIRD -STREET.

HOSIERY, GLAYVES.

Shhts and Drawers, 4-4 Linens.

Fumy Woolens, Linen C. Hdkfs.

Manufacturers of Shirt Fronts.
son-em
ALL. •

-

F _ 1862.
!TAMES. isENT. SANTEE,

& CO..
IMPOBTEBB AND JOBBEBB

OP

DRY GOODS.
E39 and 241 N. THIRD STREET, ABOVE

BLOB, PHILADELPHIA,
Have now open their usual
LARGE AND COMPLETE. STOOK.

OP
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC/ DBE GOODS,

Among whieh will be found a. more than usually. at-
tractive variety of ,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS;
Also, afull astariment of

MEBUIMAOK AND 000H1100 PUERTO,
and

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODB.
to- Casii-bnyers specialiy invited.

ati2B-2m

1862. IP ALI 4 . 1862.
lOHNES. BERRY. & Co..

(Successors to Abbott, Johnes, C0.,)

1521* MARKET, AND 1524 COMMERUE STREETS,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS Off -

SILK.

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Nave now opened an entirely

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE ,STOCK, TR

lINGLISH, FRENCH, EI:ERMAN, AND
AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
woo, afull assortment in

WRITE GOODS,RIBBONS,GLOITES I
BRAWLS, &0.,

Which they offer at thevery LoweSt Market Prices, and
solicit the attentionOf the Tinde. anlll-3m

yARD,GILLMORE„ &

110.617 U BTPUT and 614 JA! IL etre.%

Have now open their

FALL IMPORTATION

OF BILK AND FANOT

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS) WHITE
GOODS, •

LINENS) EMBROIDERIES, 4560.

BOUGHT IN EUROPE BY
OWE OF THE FIRM.

To Which the attention of the trade la particularly In-
vite& anU-fin

SEWING MACHINES.
qllaE WILLCOX & GIBBB

FAMILY811`iiiNG MAOHINZB
have been greatly improved, making it

lINTIBZLY NOISELESS,
and with Seif•adiueting Hemmers, are now reedy for
sale by FAIBBANKIS &

edl.tf 716 01110STNUT Street.

WHEELER & WILSON.
SEWING MACHINES,

628 CHESTNUT STREET,
11816-8 M PHILADELPHIA.

TheRipublican State;Convention was held afew days
ego at Detroit, and renominated Goy. Blair. The new
organization, called the 1, 'Onion party,?' held its 00O-
veationlest week in Jackson, and nominated a,different
State ticket. The Democratic State Convention is to be
held in `Detroit this wtek, aid, it is supposed, will adopt
the 1111nion" ticket. Otherwise, there will be three
State tickets in.thefield. Whilst,l declineto meddle in
the local elections of IlliChigen, I regret these divisions,
and I trace them Otto Breckinridge Democraci as their
legitimate source. Here they are evidently playing the
game of twoniuek one. In this oriels of the country,
political party and partisan principles are subordinate
to patriotic zeal and effort in putting down this wicked
rebellien. With these Breckinridge Democrats, who are
sympathizers with the rebellion, be serves the country

best Who can Merin restoring their old organization to
trawler and in embarrassing the present Administration.
Isbell notbe surprised if the opposition to the present
Adminietration carry the:Rtate. Should the two parties.
mate, Ithink- they-- will carry the • State, -for there are-
thousands of Republicans absent in the army, and not a
great many of these Breckinridge sympathizers with the
South. Theylave bad conscientious scruples on the
subject of fighting in this unconstitutional , war They,
regard it as an Abolitian wit., and so Speak of itIn a
:word, they, are on the aide of the Routh;and show it in
tall they say ard'do. 4

''Yeeterday was the holy Sabbath, and in the morning
attendedtl the Methodist Church, where I heard a tier-.Ireton of one hour's length, from an Englishman; the Rev.
t Mr.()Ocher. ZS was a Methodist preacher in Wales;
1- and awealthy merchant, but by somereverse orother, he
hecame yoor, and came to live years ago with

, a wife, one dead-phild,and 210 contain money. He is
one of the most clear, Impreesive,r and eloquent pulpit
oratorsI have heard since E Tee North. Re is a mem-
her of the Detroit and must prove to be use-
ful wherever he labors. He *aches the plain Gospel,
without milingup politiert,or Atify of the isms of the day..

Aeitli his soldnillmstructions. I consider any congrege
San blessed Wh—ose regular,Miliater is ,a man of the piety
and ability Ltake his gentleman to be. Re looks as if
he were about forty-five rinfre of somewhat.care-
worn,.theagh urea and vigerona. .-

At night attended the Presbyterian Church, and
heard a sermonfrom its pastor,'„ Rev. Mr. Chapin, who

•gaveihistory of the city of Ann Arbor, its original set-
Cement, and its progress until the, present time. The
sermon was onehour and twentyminntetein leutgh, and
although it did not abound in arindiloquent diatribes and
oratorical anathemas against the war, it was one oflate-
Heti: learned,from it that a 2tfy.:.??Ararty. and, a lir.Alen—thi one from. New Pork and the otherfrom Vir-
ginia--came here in 1824,- ifiatited: titles to the land,
built the two first hearses, aid called the new town and
settlement after their wives, Ann.Arbor I learned the
additional facts that the State llniversity was.locafek
here in1837; that there9113 seven:churches here, repro--
Coating as mimp'tertombrations ;-that -his congregation
numbered 300 members, ,ond that their property -Is as-
!eased at 5.400,000, while their contributions to the sup-

_

•

port of religion do notiiiiioneit to two per cent. on what
they own' :The same,pe preacher assertid,,was.,trefe
of the other sects.

I am, &c - W. ti. BROWNLOW

THE TRIENNIAL EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.

REPORT-'ON THE_ REBELLION.
SEVENTH DAY.

(From the New York Express of last evening.]
The. Convention met again this morping, the'Rev. Dr.

Goapresiding. The Attendance was very large, and in
the unofficial' audience many denominations were repre-
sented,as itwas understood that a report on the rebellion
wouldbe submitted. '

Morning preyer was commenced by the Rev. Dr.
Henry la Mason, of Maryland. The Bei. Dr. Leeds, of
Penni*'yenta, offered the prayers' which follow the
creed, and the Bight Rev. Bishop Mclivaine closed the
gmTime.

9 he HOMO having organized, and approved the ihrirnal
c f the previous Lowden, the secretary announced the fol-
lowing committee. to nominate a board of missions:

Rev. Dr. Howe, Rev. Mr. Doane, Rev. Dr. Shelton,
Mr. S. B. Bligglea,Mr. R. H. Gardner, Mr. S. H.. . Hunt-
ington. • '• • •

Bev. Mr. Wakefield alluded to the report which was
to be presented by a Committee of Nine on the rebellion.
BO (unsoileda debate on the subject vbleb might last
for several days. and which would render it necessary to
limit the time of the speakers, so that all could be heard.
He moved the following: . .

Resolved, That speakers on the report of the Commit.
tee of Nine, and subjects involving . the prisent aspect, of
the Church the Bonn, be limited to fifteen minutes.

The motion was put, and an affirmative vote was taken
on it; when . •

Mr. Boggles rose, and hoped this side of the House
would have the same indulgence extended to them, as
had been extended to the other.

Rev. Dr. Vinton, in moving to lay the motion on the •
table, argued that full, free, at d ample discussion on the
great subject expected . before the House qoald be al-
lowed.

Rev. Dr. Bisbee spoke in favor of Rev. Dr. Vinton's
motion, atter which -

.1(61r. Dr. Wakefield offered to withdraw his resolution,
which was finally not entertained.
. The subject of appointing a place for the -meetingof
the next cieneral Convention, was then llotrodticet.
Several meters sug,geeted'ithat Chicago, St touts, De 3
troit-and'lilladeinhia. be selected, and thefespeetiVe
merits of those places were discussed, -4r. Brunet
hoped Pittsburg would be selected.

Profeeeor Shattuck moved the Convention next meet
in Boston. •

____r....i.a_Rientlngton said that there wore practical ad=
vantages which—woincrum.,, ..eeloaction,of Chicago, as it
would be moat accessible to all, and.he _boasd Ake Eastern
brethren would generously yield the point:

Bev.Bev. Br.Randall said that noon, the hourfor receiving
the report-of the Committee of'Nine had • arrived, and
hoped they would proceed with the question as the order
of the day. •

It was, however. decided to take-a vote by dioceses on
the next plaza of meeting of. the Convention Sm.

The becrotary announced that the vote takes to select
a place of meeting was indecisive; and Mr. Stout and
Rev: Dr. Vinton then made eloquent appeals to the
House to appoint Chicago as the location of the next tri-
ennial Session.

'Judge Charles moved that the sut•fect be referred to a
joint committee of the House of Clerical and Lay Depu-
ties. The motion was lost, and a resolution in favor of
Chicago as the next place of meeting was adopted by a
large majority.

THE REPORT ON TILE BEBELLJON
Rev. Dr. Mead field the hour had arrived for the order

of the day—the report of the Committee of Nine on the
state of the rehellion.

Hon. Robert 0. Winthrop, in commencing to read the
report, said the committee had completed their work. He
felt bound to say that the resolutions were not his oma ;
and that the committee, like all other- legislative bodies,
had, atter deep consultation and mutual concessions of
opinion on all the Vielltiailliinvolved, brought their labors
to • a harmonious close. The last meeting. they had
held was after the great service had•taken place at Trinity
Church—where they had smites inprayers for the coun-
try—the flag of which was waving, in all ftapcuity, from,
the great spire of 'that temple. Re hoped there would be
the tame eptrit-of 'unanimity, of mutual cOncendoo, and
a desire to harmonize as a church, as had been displayed
by the committee, and• that. the report which he was
about to read would meet with the concurrence of the
house. The report was signed by every member of the-
committee. The gentleman then road the following re-
port:. ,

The special committee of nine, to whom were referred
the several propositions offered successively by Messrs
Brunet, Carpenter, Andrews, Roffman, and Warren, and
by the Rey. Mr. Burgess and the Rev. Dr. Leeds—all of
them relating to the condition of 'our Church stranded
by the condition of our country—respectfollysubmit the
followingreport:'

"Thecommittee have been deeply Impressed with the
importance and with the difficulty of the duti assigned
to them. They have examined with care all the various
resolutions which have been referred to them, and have
not lost sight of the subsequent suggestions, which have
been made in debate,.l4 members of this body from many
different'partsof•onr conntri- ,

In framing theresolution which they have at length,
after much deliberation, agreed upon, they have had
threelesdiog objects in view. They have designed to leave
no room for honest doubt, or even for invidious mon-
struotion, as to the hearty loyalty of this body to the
Government of the United States. They have desired to
confirm and strengthen the unity of the Church, as
represented in this Convention. And., they have at-
tempted eo to refer to the course of our brethren who
are not represented here, as to shut no door, of recon-
ciliation which is still open, and to afford the best hope
that they may still be induced to reconsider and retrace
their steps, and to.renew their relation's; in Christian
love sod loyalty, to a oommon Church and a common
Country. .

The committee hive felt that it wasnot fit for, this Con-
vention to petor speak as if they deepaired, or in any
degree doubted ofthe ultimate restoration of the legiti-
mate National. authority over our whole land. They
have felt, too, that the question before theur was not so
much as to what mightbe done, or what might be said
by this body, as a matter ofstern justice; in vindication
of the authority or the dignity of the Church ;. bat as to
what it was wise:to door say at this moment consistently ,

with our convictions, and with,a view to preserve, nn-
broken and undisturbed, every remaininglink or tie of re-
ligious association and Christian aympathy which might
be of use hereafter in'accompliebing the'great end of re-
storing our National Union -

-
The committee are unwilling to cowhide their report

without .one otber suggestion. While there could have
been no hesitation„under any circumstances,' in ex-
pressing, now and always, our earnest and abiding
loraity and devotion to our country, its Constitution,
and its Jaws, end to aid the Auly.constituted autho-
rities, they. have hit that, there yetrested upon this Con-
vention the most solemn' obligation to abstain from en-
tering upon 'any narrower questions, which peculiarly
belong to the domain of secular politics. Our blessed
Lord, in declaring that _ His kingdom - was not of
this world, and In directing us to render unto Omar the
Moss that are Camar'e, has chorly taught us that,
whether as ministers or as legislators and councillors
of BM Church, we are to refrain from those matters
which Ile has not committed to our care There is
doubtless a difficulty in the minds of many in clearly
discerning the precise boundary line between the sub
jests which come within our jurisdiction arid Draper

sphere of duty as Christian ministers and ecclesiastical
councillors, and such as belong exclusively to secular
politics. But the committee can hardly doubt that there
will be a general concurrence in the opinion that, in this
most critical period in the historrof Our Church and of
our country, when words are things, and whenrash ut-
terances at one end of the Union may co.operate with
rash acts at the other in extiognishtng the best hopes
wkich remain to us, it is wise for such a body as this to
err mate safe side, If we must err at all, and to keep
ourselves clearly within the limits which the councils of
our Church havehltherto so uniformly observed.

In accordance with these general views, the-under-
signed recommend the adoption of the following reap-
lotions:

Resolved, by the House of Clericaland Lay Depu-
ties of this stated Triennial Convention, That, as-
sembling, as Ise have been called to do, at a period of
great national will and deplorable civil convulsisn ' it is
meet and proper that weshould have called to minddis-
tinctly and publicly that the Protestant Episcopal
Church of the United States hath ever held and taught,
In the language ofone of its articles of religion, that •' it
is the duty of all men tvho are professors of the Gospel
to pay respectful obedience to the civil authority, regu-
larly and legitimately construed ;" and hath accordingly
incorporated into its liturgy «a prayer for the President
of the United States and all in civil authority," and «a
prayer for the Congress of the United States, to be need
dnth,g their session;" and bath bound all orders of its
ministry to the faithful and constant observance, in let-
ter and in .spirit, of these and all other parts of its
prescribed ritual.

Resolved, That we cannot be wholly blind to the
coursewhich hes been pursued, in their ecclesiastical as
well as in 'their civil relations, since this Convention last
met in perfect harmony and love, by great numbers of
the ministers and members of this Church, within certain
States of our Union, which have arrayed themselves in
open and armed resistance to the regularly-constituted
Government of our country; and that while, in a spirit
of Christian forbearance, we refrain .from employing
towards, them any terms of condemnation or reproach,
and would rather bovr in humiliation before our common
Father in heaven for the sine which have brought His
iudiment on ourLand, we yetfeel bound to declare our.
solemn'seneeof• the deep and grisicus wrong which they

will have Inflicted on the great Christian communion
which this Convention represents. ee well as on the
country within which it has been So happily andbarmen'
ously established, should they persevere in striving to

rend asunder those civil and religious bonds which have
so long heldus together in peace, unity, and concord.

Resolved, That while, as,individuals and as citizens,
we acknowledge our whole duty in,

sustaining and de-
fending our country in-the great struggle in -which it isen-
gaged, we are only at liberty,.as Deputies to this Gorman
of a Ohuroh which bath everrenounced all political asso-
ciation and:action, to pledge to the National Government
—as we now do—the :earnest and devout prayers ofus
all tbat its efforts may be so guided by wisdom and re-
plenished--with strength that they may be crowned with
speedy and complete success, to , the glory o!God and res-
toration of ourbeloved thliOn.. .

Resolved, 7.hat if, in the' adgment of the bishops,
any Otherforme ofoccasional prayer than those already setforth shall bedeemed desirable and appropriate—Whether
for.our Convention, our Church, or our country, for on..
rulers or our, defenders, or for the sick and wounded, and
d)irg'of our army, and navy, and volunteers—we
shall gladly receive them and fervently use them.

Resolved, That a certified copy of the foregoing re•
port and resolutions be transmitted to the Bones of
Bishops, in evidence of the. Views and feelings of this
body in reference to the afflicting condition of on:
Church and or our country. ' '

WK. COOPEHIABAD,
ED. Y HIGBEE,

• 'W. D. WILSON,
BILAB TOTTEN',
B: O. THRALL,
BORT, O. WINTHROP,
WASHINGTON RUNT,
Jima Y. CONYNDEIAII,
CHARLES B. GODDARD.

Niw Yong., Octobsr 2, 1862.

Great Unconditional Union Meeting at
Norristown.

An immense meeting of the friends of the Government
was held last evening, at Norristown, Montgomery
county. Hundreds of Democrats• took part in this great
demonstration, and the friends of JudgeKrause, although
they have bad very little Imo to work, are growing more
and more confident of their ability to defeat John D.
Stiles.. Masterly speeches were made by the Hon. Isaac
liezlehurst, Morton Mcelichael, and others. Thefallow-
ing is the speech of Mr. Hezlehurst
• I speak to the unconditional Union men of the count

f Montgomery. I am not, I cannot, be indifferent to the
circumstances under which the present political campaign
has been commenced. .1 had hoped that all party diffe-
rences would have given way before that earnest call of
patriotism which demanded that the'power of the Govern-
ment should be maintained at all hazards. I had hoped
that upon this great question of national preservation
there would be no confusion of tongues, but one 'grand
Pentecostal Union. ,

lu this, said Mr: H , I have been sadly ilisap•
pointed—the genius and the mortal instruments which
inaugurated this rebellion are now in council ; the party
to the surrender ofour forts and the dishonor of our flag
are marshalling their forces, while their very leader isnow threatenteg the integrity of the Republic at the
head of the army of the invaders. It is these facts which
exhibit the true proportions of .the contest, _dwarfing in-
dividual preferences before great principles, and leading
ire-alto follow that distinguished man who now sits over
against the Oonetitntion, resolved to regard and main-
tain all its previsions.

I do not, therefore, said Mr. H.. come to speak to you
on behalf of the estimable gentlemen who bare been
presented to you by the National Union Oonvention foronr seffrages. They are among you and of yon..
Their succees or defeat would be a matter of entire
indifference did they not represent the' great prin-
ciple of national preservation which is now being 'con-
tended for by our Goveiement. It is important,
because their defeat would be • hailed with equal
delight at Itiobmond and Londe n, .it would multiply the
number, of traitors ,on our streets, and sadden the hearts
of thole' brave men "who are now periling their lives
for the Union and that/anent-eaten. Let the cause ofthe
Republic be our-cause-have confidence, perfect confi-
dence to that-nand airmen ofall parties arenowstruggling
in generous toil and sufferingand much sorrow on battle-
fields for its protection, let_us loyal Mantes at home, in
theth amemblies, thus encourage them. And What have
they gone forth for? Why has the mechanic lefthis shop
end hisbornethe farmer turned his back upon the soil
ho loves and tills? and why have ail cast behind them
the blessed comforts of peaceful life to mingle with the
Mifflin;sound of the bugle in the grappling vigor and
rough front of war? Why le this? The answer ofeve-
ry man beforeme le the 'same—the preservation of the
most favored Government that the sun ever shone upon.
Aid is there not a causefor this arming, this marching
on? What does it mean when the rebels threaten to
Melee their steeds in the shadow of the Capitol, or throW
out their half-famished hordes to plunder the. beautiful
valleys of our own beloved. State? It means rebellion
and war; true prologues of the 'swelling power
they desire to inaugurate. Probably more than this;

.certainly nothing lees. Look, said •Mr. H., at the map of
the Republic. Eire that largo territory, embracing nearly
three degrees of latitude, divided into twelve States sub-
ordinate and inferior to the Federal Government. It is
an extensive territory; two States purchased with the
common fundeof all. All the States owed an extended
allegiance to the Union, in whole counsels they Shared,
and whose officesthey filled With no pretence that they
had lost any right, or tbat,any had been put imjeopardy,
or't hat evenany privilegebad been withheld; they destroy
the Constitution ofthe United States in all that territory,
from the month of the Rio Grande on thettontn to the
heed waters of the Ohio on the nortbiest: ' That vast '
area_has ceased to bee.reptesented in; the National _Con-
gregate. The .old State Government!, wbich were bound
bythe 'nurst soldmn sanction to enpport the Constitution
of, the United 'States, have passed .away—within their
horde: s no National officers exist, no 'National lacy',
are in "force, and in .the place of Government there
now, stands forth -rebellion,, darkened, into trium-
phant and advancing treason. Nor be this all.. For
the protection ofthese States the Federal. Government
bad erected, at great expense, commodious aodexteneive
fortifications and navy yards. ' They were the common
property of the Union, and Abe land' upon' which they
were erected had been, in due form, ceded to the Govern-
ment. In the commencement of tho rebellion, the psopie
of South Carolinafired upon a feeble Union garrison, and
reduced it. They reported that the first gun that was
brbught to bear against Fort fittuipter was sighted by a
slave. , This may or may not have been, true. Irwas
ominous, to say the leald of it. From that day to this
hoar, the war has spread in huge proportions. The
rebels have raised vast armies. Its officers, educated in
the school of the Repnblic, have employed their telenti
against that Republic: 'Slaves have Amen armed and
used against oar_ forces, on almost every occasion, either
of siege or attack. On ,the ocean, they have raised a
pirate banner, and have gone forth to seize, born,
end--'sink the . unprotected merchant vessels of the
Unit n• And what has beau tine-ciseise of this?
Nothing more or less than the fact that the American
people, in the exorcise ofa constitutional right, saw fit
to designate en American -freeman to role over their
country for a prescribed period. It was not. pretended
that he had done anything in oppoaltion to the Conetitn.
floe, for he bad not been in position to act ; nor could
it ;be pretended that his party had by any act ordeclaration assumed to trespass upon the rights of any
State.---Aa to the President elect, lie had no power, and
as to the, Berrubnea.-marty they bad, aolemn
vote in Congress, declared therranesepolltion to interfere
with the rights ofany 'State tinder the GOnitltatlon. The
commissioners of therebel Congress, in heir appeal to
foreign Powers, distinctly stated this action of the Ame-
rican Congress, and officially declared that England
wouldbe disappointed if the expected to see slavery. abo-
lished by any act oftho AdministratiOn at Washington.
They went further, and unofficially declared that that
event was dependent upon the action of the South itself;
to be secured only as a coneideratim for active armed in-
tervention by the foreign Powers in their behalf.
. Whet, then, was the object of this rebellion? We
have seen that no rights bad been impaired in any
single State, or section of the Union. • No appeal to
Congress for a redress of grievances.: No dependenceupon the organic law, 'which it was admitted had not
been broken, and which contained within itself ample
means of protection. Bat the object, long ernes ma-
tured, was to break no the republican form of Govern-
ment, and substitute one of titles and artificial dis-
tie ctione—one, under whose iron heel the poor should
be forever crushed; and the field of opportunity thrown
open to none but a • favored caste. To accomplish this
they are bold and defiant. • -

At their conclave in Blohmond, on the 12thofSeptem-
ber, 1862,they resolved "to advance theirstandards into
the territory of tee enemy." This-was their object, an-
nounced long before at, Sumpter. Being forewarned, we
will resist them to the lastAnd why not? Is there not
value in this struggle—this death-grapple for country ;
for.all that etirrounds us, and for all that we have loved "I
Does not our country deserve every effort at ourhands
for fte'preservation ? Are we to float off, and become a
group of insulated anefeeble communities, soon to be
forgotten in the-great temily of nations, or ere we to be
now and forever, nationally, a great and united lam P'
and, continued Mr.H., you mayrest assured that the Exe-
cutive of 'this great Republic will persevere toaccomplish
this purrease. - This Government is not corrupt. A Re-

, publican foam of 'Government rests upon the principle of
public virtue. An. honest head now rule., this nation.
Accumulated duties and responeibilities are thrown.nrton
him,' demanding generous support 'and confidence,
instead of trifling and canting . partisan criticism.
Nis country, his .whole country, is this day- ale,
dear •to him as are the ruddy drone that. circle•around his heart. From the day on which he raised
the fog on Independence Hall to this hour, no act 'Ol
his bee been in opposition to his oath. He has faith-
fully executed his office, and be will, to the oeat of hie
ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution
of the United States. He will redeem his promise.
Every stenof'groUnd invaded will be reclaimed, though
it be steeped in blood; every.captured and lost fort will
be tepOSSeS3ed ; and that nag, that beautiful emblem ofoar native lend, will be displayed from the 'gates of 'the
morning to those distant waters where the sun turns in
its weary journey to cool its golden axle in the peaceful
sea.

And this, said 'Yr. H., is to be secured at all hazards.
The power that started this rebellion and the spring that
moves it is to be broken yea, broken in the very faces
of the trait°,s. The Union is to.be saved by the resto-
ration of national authority. There is a must and a shall
in this matter of national preservation which is omni-
potent: We are not, we cannot bo driven from the familya nations. There is a sublimity in the concentrated
idea of affection for the Union, before which everye
thing human palls- No threatened intervention can
hight us from our sovereignty. We are, and intend to
be. From England we have concealed intervention,
or sarcastic indifference. While the refuses shelter to a
crippled national vessel because the credential of Free-
dem fleeted from her masthead, the opens her harbor
to the piratical craft of the rebellious States. She sp•
elands the wi:d teachings of the Duchess of fatherland,
bat has no sympathy for those groat principles of regu-
lated freedom which brighten the lowliest hearthstone
if, the burnt:dot dwelling in our land. She has not forgot-
ten, norwill her proud aristocracy ever forget, that it was
America that set the jewel of Constitutional Reform in
the very ceutre of the English Crown. From her, instead
of genet one sympathy and honorable encouragement, we
must expect coldness, selfishness, and hatred. Be it so.
The Republic still lives. Meantime, let us not forget the
voice of tree friendship that comes to us from the banks
of the Neva, nor fall is learn from the teachings of the
Czar that it is only in the triumph of constitutional an.
thmity that we can seek to restore the Union as it was.

Above all, let 'DS remember the warning voice of that
American statesman. who, with aneloquence all his own,
called our people to the only haven of safety—the Union,
the Constitution, and the enforcementof the laws. The
shaft that rises over the grave at the Hermitage bears its
silent oratory in the same direction; while the to Defender
of the Constitution" gives op the lastof his line to bemire
that libel ty which, with the Union, be maintained to be
one and inseparable

Rave confidence, then, said Mr. H., in our rulers, lean
upon authority, have confidence in that gallant com-
mander of our armies, who will never lower his triumph-
ant meth until peace is dictated and secured at the foot.
of the Constitution.

But a Union meeting, continued Mr. H., does not pee=
form halfits purpose at this time without expressing 'its
most decided approbation at the high minded and patri-
otic course of the distinguished citizen who fills tho Exe-
cutive chair of this Commonwealth. His whole coarse
has been marked by inch energy and true patriotism,
and be bas in his. high 'office so nobly, maintained the
honor of hie State, that I know I but represent tbo
opinion of all here present when I offer this well.de-
ae rved tribute to his Administration.

But what shall I say of this ancient Commonwealth
How can I speak of her people, who, as one man have
risen, and repelled the invaderefrom her moil of freedom ?

The warriors of Clan Alpine answered not the call of
their chieftain with more startling promptness than did
our brave and true men the cell of our patriot Governor.
Pennsylvania laid the foundation of her Government at
the altar lighted by the incense whieliarose from the
canniest 'of peace. Her territory protected those noble
Union men who signed the Declaration of Independence,
were members of the Continental Congress, and ratified
that Constitution which perfected our nationality. She
has been favored beyond her alder States lahaving the
ltgb4boneee of republican liberty erecied;on her soil:
Let me hope that in all time to come she may be enabled
to maintain the same honorable and, patriotic advanced
position, in their defence, which tuna far has so signally
Marked her history. •

Let the people announce to the partisans of the day
that Pennsylvania, under no, possible contingency, can
be dragged from the American Uoion.

I enter, said Mr. H., on no enooinlums upon my native
State. "She needs none-The worldknows her history by
heart." She can haVe, interests•Nprth iar.South incon-
blatant with abooln,t‘deiotion to the Union. On her soli
American libaftr obtained its tirst•charter, and on that
soil will the; I:lriion live-4es, live iCin the strength of its
maw,:and full of its originalWrit:" •

Stirrring Wordsfrom Daniel S. Dickinson.
We find thefollowing stirring passagesin the speech of

Bon 1 ante' 8. Dickinson, delivered at the mass• meeting
In New York, on Wednesday evening• Mr. Dickinson
said :

" The Democratic party, forsooth ! A knot of men
With some stray accidental honest elements; withhere
and there an honest Democrat who supposes this lea war
withAbolition almanacs; with leaders composed ofFree-
sellers and Abolitionists of 1848; chronic fossilizedWbige of 1844 looking for a recbarter of a United States
Bank ; crippled Democrats who have been carried for •
life in the ambulances of the party ; straggling Know•Nothings not Inaptly named; Herds so card that they
cracked in seasoning; Bofte and ehystere of all shades
and periods, and the Ninth Resolution men of 1861, who
proposed to poultice the Democratio party which is to
save the country ! [Roan of laughter.] "What can you
expect of a people,"Amid a philosopher, "when a
monkey is their God!" Shade of Jefferson where bast
thou flown! Spirit of Jackson! I • almost bear you
exclaim, "By the Eternal!" [Applause.) Mr. Sey-
mour, speaking • apparently ex cathedra,' informs
the people what this faction, the self. styled Democratic
party proposes to do. The burden of the song is that
they propose to restore the Constitution and obey all
constitutional authority, and defend the liberty of speech,
and be launches into a homily about obitervanoes of
law, and invokes the names of early and eminent jurists,
as though , it had some passible relation to the ques•
lion, whew it has no more application than the farewell
address of John Rogers to his children. [Laughter.]This rebellion cannot well be sued by summons and
complaint, nor brought to trial before a justice of thepeace or referees lender the code, nor silenced by a
Grand Jury, nor be conquered at the county court, nor
held to ball by a judge, nor tried at the circuit, nor have
SD effectual sentence of judgment affirmed by the Su-
preme Court or Courtof appeals. [Laughter and applause.]

As to Mr. Seymont's quotation of Lord Mansfield's
words in relation to the Gordon riots, Mr. Dickineon
said: It is easy to indulge in rhapsodies over or to
sentimentalize on the beauties of the common law and '
such efforts appear well enough in juvenile law, schools,
orswitiebeginners at tee bar; but when invoked as a
means of conquering ouch a rebellion, they are as
ridiculous as would be a homily on moonshine to arrest
an' earthquake, [laughter,] an apostrophe to the dews of
evening amid a hurricane, [laughter,) or a prescription
of Mrs Winslow's soothing syrup for the Asiatic
cholera_ [Renewed merriment.]

Constitution law, freedom of 'speech, liberty of thepress—usurpation, tyranny, &c., are words easily prated,
and even parrots canbe taught them But men should
know that the instincts of a Government, as of an Jodi- •
eldest, when gentled, are self-defence. [Applause.]
The father and' protector of a dependent family who
should fail to employ all hie energies when assailed by a
murderer or bandit, and instead thereof proceed to re- ,
cite from a law book, would, if slain, rank with suicides
in the eight of God and man ; and a Chief Magistrate ,
who should fell to protect his Goverementagainseforeign

domestic foes, armed or unarmed—whether avowed or
Wert —vbether wielding openly the implementer of death
or Meld lonely acting as theadvocate_and Etiologist of re-
bellion—would himself be guilty of treason, and would
deeerve impeachment, conviction, and execution. [Great
applause.] •

Those who volunteer as exponents ororacles, of consti-
•tutions and laws should at least understand the subjects
they are diacussing—should know that in times of peril
to the nation martial law inheres in the very essence and
exietenbeeof every Government ari a great necessity, and
may be, and should be, asserted when requisite for the
preservation of its life and being. A war of rebellion is
a fearful and alarming reality, and is neither to be run
away from nor quieted by reciting boarding. school hood.
lies. It demands and should receive every element of
power which slumbere in the bosom of the nation. When
Lord-Wellington, upon an exigency, proclaimed martial
law, on being asked what it was, replied that it was the
discretion of the Commanding General. [Applause.]

The course of the President in arresting spies and
the apologists of rebellion; in suppressing treasonable
presses; in suspending the habeas corpus, and in laying
his hand upon the alders and comforter's and abettors of
treason and conspiracy, entitles him to tee admiration
and thanks of every good citizen. [Applause.] Let
assassins whet their knives; let spies and traitors, and
pimps and informers, scowl and gibber, and whisper dis-
content because the "freedom of speech" is abridged;
let conspiracy and treason plot at their infernal con-
ferences: let politicians scheme and elongate and don-
tract their gum-elastic platforms to snit emergencies;
let trimming, balancing Joseph-Surface candidates in-
dulge in ground and lofty tumbling to divert popular
attention from the true issue; let pestilent newspapers,
engaged in stimulating rebellion, and sowing broadcast
seeds of disunion and revolt among the people, in the
name of the "liberty of the .press," spread abroad their
ill.concealed batted of the Government of their father's
because It fails to minister to their depraved wishes; and
weer' all this has been done, the action of the President
in these measures, though probably not free from mis-
takes and errors, will be approved by honest men and in
the sight of Heaven, and wilt, when rebellion shall only
be'remembered for the blood it has shed, and the wrongs
it hale perpetrated, •' stand - the test of talents and of
time." Loyal menfind the rale no inconvenience. The
President baeu't interfered with my freedom of speech.
[Laughter and great applause.]

The masses of the Democratio party are not now po- .
litically organized.but its members are always loyal, and
when organized, the party is- as true a's was its great
leader, Jackson. - Its members swell the ranks of our
brave armies in guarding the nation's capital, in pro-
tecting that dear symbol of liberty and hope, the Stara
and Stripes, from desecration, and in defending the Con-
etitotion'and the Union. [Applause ] They are acting
with the Union oreanizetton at home, and are endeavor-
ing to to bible to rebellion and to the world the sublime
moralripectacle of a whole people laying aside political
partisan opines, s and discussions, and acting together to
minerre their Revoluiionary inheritance from oesetruc-
time.' [Applause.] The members of the narrow, trading,
tricky faction, who , now :strut—the self-constituted
beret s of the Democratic party, a na ne they have
learned to mouth better than they have to practise its
mincipler—were nine oat of ton against it in the days of
its organized 'action, or if with it; were its mendi-
cants, office seekers, and camp followers. [applause.] ,

A life-longDemocrat, I do not hesitate to declare re.
eponsibly that the organized action of this knot of politi-
cians, as a spurious Democratic party in this State, has
doneeand Is now doing, more to encourage the endurance
ILO& perseverance of this rebellion than all the Bynum- I
thief of England and France combined—and that such 1/1
the public judgment—more than all the vessels which
have -run the blockade together. The honth knew the
old Democratic party of this State as a party of power
andinfluence. They hope and believe this faction is itsemecemor, and possesses some of its elements and influ-
ences, and await its triumph. Could the murderous
tatterdemalions of rebelllon, who are described as reek-
ieg with a rank compound of villainous smells, shaggy
with shreds of what.was clothing, and creeping with
+their*, attend our polls, they would give this-ticket a
unanimous vote. Couldit succeed, Jefferson Davis would
proclaim snorter day of thanksgiving, though it might
have to be kept in fasting, and illuminate Richmond; and
well be might, for its success would bo more hurtful to
the cause of the Union than the loss of the army of the
Potomac, and, the capture and the sacking or Washing-
ton. [Applause ]

Let those who take the sword perish with the sword, is
my doctrine, and let those who raise a rebellious army
against the Constitution take just such aid and comfort
as martial law and the war power in their utmost rigor
Mete out to them, whether it be hemp, or steel, or lead,or a confiscation of property. [applause.] It slaves
are property they are subject to tbo same reties as other
property, and should be. treated , accordingly. There is
no charm upon the subject, and should be no mystifies-
lion over it. . -

If the Proclamationteakens rebellion, and strength-
ens Government—as I hope and believe it am for
it and all its (=sequencer, and any and every other
measure which will conduce to that end. [Applause.].

• The' institution has been over-worked, and can no
longer form political capital on either side, of which

. politicians of beth shades will please take n otice. It is
. to pass away during the present struggle, especially if
long continued, and as an element of mischief and dise
tenbanes, and as a just retribution to those who have
taken up arms against the Government in its name for
vile politicalends, it has my permission to start at the,

• earliest moment possible, and to make the exodus a coin-
Vete one.. Cuesuch Government le worthall the slavery
that has enieted since Joseph was sold into Egypt.
Gre at applause.] It rebellion wishes to avoid these re.

• sults, and to invoke the Constitution, let it acknowledge
. its supremaCy, embrace the olive branch extended by the
Preeident, and lay down its arms, and dons its work of

• treason and murder. The cry that released contrabands
are coming North Is for political effect, and to secure
Votes from alarmed laborers. [" Yes."] When slavery
is no longer recognized in the Southern States,. the.
colored race will not struggle for the cold North to com.
pate with our laborers, but those now with us will seek:
a more congenial clime in the Emmy Sontb, where the
etiolate is more agreeable, and the labor and productions
better suited to their wants, and -tastes, and habits. ,

• re• Yes, yes "1
Let, then, 1 say, the people of the loyal States be'

United—let them act together as one man. Lot no poll- •
tioal organization as such, be supported, or encouraged,
or tolerated; but let 'all lovers of their country and its
institution(' meet for public action and effort in a corn.-

.. Mon union. Let rebellion, in all its protean forms and:
all its elements', be crushed-by every hand and cursed by

-every lip, in its moral or material Mecca, in the egg or in,
the eereent, open or disguised, in its fen strength or

.. diluted; in the field or-in the politicalcanvas's, in battles
of blood or at the polls, at home or abroad. This is
demanded in' the name ofRevolutionary memories, in the
name of liberty and''the rights of man,. in the sacred-
name of humanity and religion, in the name of Where
Whose sone have been alabe.of widows whose husband',
beim been murdered; ofmothers who ,have been bereaved:

• of their children. of children who have been robbed Of•
those to whom Providence taught theta to look for pre.
tection, of society which mourns the destruction of rte,
member,, of the dead whose blood has been shed to pre-
serve our Government from shame, our land from demo

• oration, our homes from the torch—in the name of jUlt•
. Lice, truth, and peace, and of man's last best hope be-
neath the skies Rebellion is doomed; its last hope is in
political aid by home divisions. Destroy this hope, and
our Government shall never die.

Mr. Incline= was loudly cheered on taking his seat.

A: Judicial View of Treason—A. Timely
Warning to Traitors..

Bon. J. P. Sterrett, president judge of the Quarter
Seselons of Pittsburg, in this State, in hie charge to the
Grand Jury on Monday, need the following langiage,
which is at the present time very seasonable

The moment the firtt insult was offered. to oar flag,
the patriotism of the loyal menses of the North and the
West was greeted, and men of all parties and. all creeds
rallied around it with a degree of unanimity and ardent
enthusiasm never before witnessed. The Governments of
the Old World were astonished. If anything had been
wanting to prove the, capacity of our people for self-
government, and their devotion to the principles of our
free and enlightened institutions, the history of this re.
hellion has !unlisted it. It is not the fault of the loyal

masses that this rebellion has not been crushed ore this.
Everything that they could command has been cheer-
fully laid upon the altar of their country.

BUt while this has all been so, in regard to the great
masses of our people, there have been here and there a
lew, end in some places, perhaps,. a goodly number,.
whose sympathies were not and are not with us i men
who mere traitors at heart, slid only awaited a fitting
opportunity to give aid and comfortto the enemy. This
boo been one of the greatest difficulties with which. the
General Government has had to contend;.and from time
to time stringent regulations have been adopted. Seve-
ral of the loyal States have found it necessary to legislate
on the subject. Lest year our own Legislature passed a
lay, which you will find In the pamphlet laws of 1651,
page408

The offences at which the act is aimed are clearly and
particularly described. Anything that is said or done
with intent to oppose, prevent, or subvert the Govern-
ment, or to giveaid and comfort to the enemy, is grind-
pal—such as endeavoring to persuade any one from en•
tering tbe military service, or attomptiug to indnee any
one to abandon the service, &c. ~ Idle talk arid clamor
against the Goverment, or newspaper and other railing,
%%bleb, in time of 'peace, would be overlooked and disre-
garded, should, in the present crisis of our .natioaal a'-
fairs, be treated as a grave offence, tending to weaken the
arm of the Government, and giving aid and comfort to
the enemy." But it is not by direct acts alone that men
may be discouraged from entering the service of the
centilry, and the law of the land eubvorted. _lt , may

often be effected by iodirect means, such as ridiculing
the same'end attempting to bring it into contempt.

Those who rosy be disposed to speak and act contrary
to the proVisions of the law, may imagine that it would
be difficult to show, in a criminal prosecution; that there
was any, intention or design , to oppose or subvert the
Government. The intention, as in all 'other crimes, is,

of course, the gist of the (fleece, but It should be borne
in mind that men's intottions are generally to be inferred
from their words and actions If a man strikes another
with a deadly weapon, we iEftir that the intention was to
kill. So if a man Tailor writes against the Government:

' end against entering the army, .to ,the natural inference ,
is that his intention le to weaken the arm of the..oo.verm
'neut. and to that extent oppose it. It 411 not: necessary
that be ebonid be sueciestni in accomplishing the lets
forbidden by the law: The attempt is sufflotent.

Thepreventin no time for neutrality—much less for
active opposition and hostility. At inch a time as this it. :
Is the duty of every citizen to stand by the Government,
giving tt all'the aid in Ids power, and by his advice and'
example urging others to do thesame; I. betooves every,
one to be at the post of duty—to .keep tkvigilaut eye rilpek

, the public interests, and where those in authority.arle
• retied' to be =faithful or known to abuse the treat re.

posed in them, they shoiild be exposed and made to suffer
he coueeenencesof their Mitillietle,

WHOLESALE HOUSES.

LINEN C. HDK'FS.

We have in store an Invoice of Dun-
bar, Dioksons, & Co.'s

LINEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS,

Of our own imptrtation ; ordered last
Epring, at old prices. As we intend to
give our exclusive attention to
DRESS GOOES AND SHAWLS,
These cods will be closed out Cheap
for Cash.

DAWSON, BRANSON, & Co ,

N. W. VOL' MASZET AND FIFTH. STB

DAWSON, BRANSON, & Co.,

N. W. CORNER OF MARKET AND
FIFTH STREETS, -

Invite the attention of Cash Buyers to
their entire New Stock of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, &c.
oc9-I.2t* '

=E==

DUNNEILL
AID

GREENE MANUFACTURING CO.'S

PRINTS.'
400 Cam NEW FALL STYLES.

YOB SALE BY

WELLING) COFFIN, & aO
9721-mwf3m No. 220 CHESTNUT Street.

SEAMT.ESS BAGS.

cc LEWISTON" and

PREMIUM" cc A."
FOB SALE BY

•

Iir.ELLING, 0017.1.N, & 00.,
JY2I-mwtEm No. SSD CHESTNUT Street.

ARMY GOODS!

Sky Blue Kersey&
Sky Blue Cassimeres (for Offi.oers'

P n s).
Dark Blue Uniform Cloths.
Dark Blue Cap Cloths.
Dark Blue Blouse Flannel&
White Domet Flannels.

Twilled Gray Mixed Flannels.
U. S. Regulation Blanket&

10-ounce and 12 ounce Standard
TENT DUCK.

I! gore and far sale by

SLADE, SMITH, ec co,
No. 39 LWATIA, AND 40 EIOUTH FRONT BTBI

aik27..2in . PHILADELPHIA.

COTTON YARN-'

StrkpMOB, COTTON YARN, No. la,

Foil SALE BY

'--FROTHINGP.AI( & "
.

.
• 002-tt

QBAMLESS BAGEL
3-Bushel Bags. - • ..%•

12,000 Andate 2-Bushel
Mark A. •

• •
Lewiston A.

Canada A.
Amoßkeag O. •

Ozark.
Premium A.

Union A.
dec., &o.

/For sale, net web on delivery, by -
GEO: GRIGG,

219 CHURCH Alley.

SHIPLEIt.. HAZARD.::
HUTCHINSON,
No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,

OCXXISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE BALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
1,029. floi

YARNS, BATTS, & CARPET CRAIN.

yAnNs; BATTP, • AND
CARPET CHAIN.

The enbacriber is prepared, to sell when wanted:
50,000 lbs. Carpet. Cluthe--Cotton, Lin-

en,".and Woolen.
60,000 lbs. Cotton Yam—Nos. from 5-

- to 20.
10,000 lbs. Single Jute and.Tow Yarn.

100,000 Sheets Black Wadding.
5,000 Bales all grades Cotton Batts,

from 12to 50 ets. per, lb.
1,000 Bales all grades Wick.
1,000 Bales all grades Twine—Cotton

and Linen. -

And a general aseortment of fWINEB, TIDY COT-
TON, ROPES, &0., at the

LARGE FOU it-STORY STORE,
No. 242 NORTH THIRD STREET,

(Corner of New St")
As I am solely In the Yarn business, I am prepared to

sett the above goods lower than any other house in this
city.

IW2O-21n It T.WHITE.

yARNS, BATTS, CARPET-CHAIN.
2,000 Bales of Batting, of all grades.
1,000 Bales of Black Wadding.

800 Bales of Wicking.
1,900 Bales of Cotton Twine.

12,000 Pounds of Cotton Yarn.
2%000 Pounds of Colored and White

Carpet Chain.
500 Coils of Manilla, Jute, and. Oot-

ton Rope.
Also, Coverlet Yarn, Red Cord*, Wash Linos, and a

It'll stock of Goods in the above line, or sale by

A. H. FRANCISC3tS,
sel6.2ra 433 MARKET and 5 North FIFTH Street.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

A ECH-STREET OARPBT WARE-
xx. HOUSE.

OLDDEN & RICKNEK,
No. 832 ARM STREET,

TWO.BOOBS BELOW NINTH drItEET,
80IITH SIDE,

are nowreceiving their
FALL LEPOBTATIONS OP

rOBEIGN 'AND DOlllEl3l'l.O
CARF'ETINGS,

embracing all the new styles, which they are offering at
LOW PRIORS

5e27.2m POE CASE,

GLEN EOl-10 MIIEJLS.
GERMANTOWN; PA.

MeCALLUM as
109 OHEBTNUT-STRIAT,

(Opposite Independence Hs11).

IMPOETZEB, AND.MILLBEIS

OARPETINGS.
OIL CLOTHS, &c.,

BM now on hand an extensive stock of
Oarpetings, of our own and other makes, to
Which we call the attention of cash and short
time buyers. 1779 8m

STATIONERY -& FANCY GOODS.

MARTIN & QUAYLES' - -

STATIONERY, TOY, AND FANCY GOODS
EMPORIUM, •

N0.,1085 WALNUT STREET,snow nanurnrPEEILADELPRIA.,Jell- pIY
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BEHKS COUNTY.
A Brave Union Soldier Stabbed in the Back—

Beware of Treason !

[From the Beading Journal, extra, of the 7th of Oot.)-
We have to announce to our readers the most stupen-dous piece of rascality ever attempted in this county,and that, too. porpetreed for -the purpose of destroyingMai. Joe' B. Wanner, the Union'candidatefor Oongrees,the man who is now absent, fighting the battles of his

country, whilst Secessionists, traitors, and cowards are
endeavoring to defeat bun, and elect Ancona.

The Adder of this morning, Tuesday, Oct)ber
contains what purports to be a letter from Major Joel
B. Wanner, dated 441ileadquarters, 128th Regiment,P. V., October 3d, 1862,'' addressed to H. H. Muhlen-
berg, John McManus, and others, signed "Joel B.
Wanner," and asking the withdrawal of his name as acandidate for Congress.

That letter never was seen by Joel B. Wanner, neverwas signed by him, and never was received or seek byH. B. Muhlenberg, John McManus, or the other gentle..
men who were instrumental in presenting the name ofMai. Wanter as a candidate for Congroes.More than this—the editors of the Adler were ex-meanly notified io wiiting, by Amoei B. Wanner, Bea.,yesterday, (Monday, October 6th,) at 10 o'clock A. M.,tot io publish any such document The editors. afterconsulting with Ancona, who was In the office, still per-sisted in keeping the article in type, where it appears thismorning.

Friends of the Union in Berke, expose this fraud farand wide. The traitors in Berks, afraid of Major Wan-
ner, with to make the voters believe that he has with •

drawn. It is a falsehood—only got up a little too soon.Wanner is before you, the Union candidate for Oongress,and will stand or fall by the voice of the people. Ms
tickets are printed, and will be found at the polls Be
sure that you are there too, and show the tools of JeffDavis in Perks county that fraud and rascality cannot
succeed when aimed at a gallant soldier who is'fighting

'for hie country. •

POLITICAL ITEMS.
NOT WtI,LING TO AID THE TRAITORS.—Woittend that our vote shall count one against endorsing

the Hughes Democracy of We State. We arenot willingthat our vote shall be aid and comfort" for the treitoreof the North or the traitors of the South. We shalt vote
for Thomas B. Oochran for Auditor General and William
S. Bose for Surveyor General—theone a loyal Republican,
the other a loyal Democrat. —Huntingdon Globe.

UNION MEETINGS —Thero will bo meetings of theUnion voters of Franklin county at the following times
and places :

Friday evening, October 10, at Marion.
Fiatnrday 66 66 11, at Quincy.
Monday " 66 13, at Greenwood.
Hon. A. K. IticOlure will be present and speak on all

these occasions.
THE DUTY OF REBUKING TRICASON —Yon

who would maintain the 'wend honor of the Keystone
State ehould shun any of the schemes of Kr. anahee todreg lOU into the Southern Confederacy, where by birth
and sympathy be belonga, and whose brother is now an
officer in the rebel army. Republicans, Democrats,
Americans, turn out and rebuke the treason which Is
here avowed !—Westmoreland News. .

PENNSYLVANIA AS A BORDER STATE.--The
policy of the Breckenridgera involves a dissolution ofthe Union and that would make tis the border country
between the two parts Every vote cast for the Brack-
enridge ticket, and against the vigorous prosecution of
the war, is a vote against the peace, safety, and pros-
perity not only of the whole country, but of this part of
the State especially.—Adams Sentinel.

THE NEPHEW OF HIB IINCLE.—John Hughea,
a nephew of Francis W. Hughes, the leader of the
Brecitinridge Democrats in Pennsylvania commanded a
rebel battery at the battle of Antietam. The uncle and
nephew are of eimilar political sentiments.—/Y: Y. Even-
ing.Poet.

LAWRENCE COllNTY.—TallandighamDemocrats
boast that they will defeat our candidate for Oongreea.
Thh great number of the ilepnblichns that have gone is
war from this county, and the great niimber of Demo-
crats that have staid at home in Oreeni, make the contest
a dangerous one.. Every vote is needed, Lawrence
county can still give fifteen hundred majority for Wal-
laco,if every man is out, and we must give it.Keg,
Castle Courant.

INFAMOUS FALB/MOW:IA—The emissaries of the
Breckinridge COunty Committee , are flooding I/mini:an
county with extras printed at the Patriot and Union.
office, containing the most infamousfalsehoods ever nt.tered by mortal man. These extras contain, among other
matter, articles, referring to taxation, which are utterly
false and devoid of the least substance oftruth. In one
of the towns in the upperend of the county these lying
emissaries. made a landlord believe that he would be
obliged to pay a license of 840 extra if he kept a baga-
telle table on bit premises. This man not having seen the
tax law, went actually to work and removed the tsbisifroin his premises, on the representation of the men who
lay claims to respectability in. this city.7-Harriaburg
Telegraph.

SLYIBE ON TEE 0. P. F.—The Hartford Post
says: "James Buchanan, the great high priest of imbe-
cility, is engaged in helping defeat the Union ticket in
Pennsylvania. The attitude assumed by this leader of
the Jeff Davis Democracy, whose duty , it is more than
that of an, otber man in the country to sustain the Go-
vernment and help to rescue it from its troubles, is con-
clueise proofof thesympathy existingbetween the faction
of Brectinridge In the North and the Southern traitors.
For while be was weeping and snivelling, and praying
and wringing his hands, the Southerners were storing
away weapons and ammunition in their arsenals, and
sharpening their daggers with which to stab the nation's
heart."

OOV. TOD ON ICMANOIPA.TION.—At a ratification
meeting in Columbus, (Ohio,) on Monday night, 4ov.
Tod delivered a speech, in which he nod this language,
in speaking of the emancipation proclamation : I heartily
entiorte every word of it. It was well•timed.fer Ohio.
The border was threatened Iprefer to have rebel fire-
sides threatened than to have ours invaded: Bo long ai
slaveS are allowed to remain at home, so long will rebel-
lion last. Do you Question -its wisdom? Was not ninetY
days long enough for the rebel master to make up his
mind to lay down hie arms or lose his slaves .] The blood
of Ohio hag been shed like water. Itmust be atoned for
in the death of the leaders of this rebellion !

KANSAB.—Hon. Thomas Carney has been nominated'
for Governor of Kansas by a 'vote of 412, to 34. Tho
nomination was declared unanimous amid.great entho-
slam • •

ANOTHER ENDORSEMENT.--The Cincinnati Ca-
tholic Telegraph of this week says of the President's
proclamatioa of emancipation: We think few un-
biased persons will set iously. quarrel about the right of
the Prealden, not as President, but as Commander in-
chief, to deal the rebellion as-to him shall appear
the shortest and surest mode of putting it down, even to
the extent of confiscating every species of property em-
ployed in any way whatever to etietain it. If certain.
human souls are legislatively catalogued and defined by
the South asproperty, and are thus brought under the
application of such proclamation, the South may blamer
herself."

CASSIUS M. CLAY ON THE PROCLAMATION.—
Major GeneralCassius td:-Olay, in his speech at the Now
Yotk Academy of Music, onTuesday. said : It was idle
to think that our armies would abolish slavery without a.
proclamation. That had been all nothing so long as the
President and people did not dare to say that all men
should be free. Look at the South.and see how the men
who were so mild until lately over the theory that the
trilled States flag carried freedom, fairly foamed at the-
month over the proclamation. Ah, but it was said that-
the proclamation was unconstitutional ! Way, it was
strange that these sympathizers with traitors had sud-
denly become so tender. tooted on the point of the Con-
stitution. Jeff Levis and his minions had violated the
Constitution in every possible way, but where was the
protest of, the Seymours against that 3 How wilt this
proclamation affect us with foreign nations 1 I must-
confess that I nave very little faith in England. I have
been an admirer of England, her poets teed her elates-
men lint alter her declarations against slavery, I could-
not suppose that when we declared against' slavery,. and
made preparations to abolish It, she would not cordially
sympathize with us.

When Lotd 'Palmerston suppressed the assurance he
had received Venn Mr. Seward that the Amerian.Govera-
ment would do whatever was just in regard to the Trent.
affair, he showed-the true feelingof the English Govern..
meat. Such men would not be more our friends tor. the-
proclamation. Bat there was a class of mea in Great
Britain who did sympathize with republicanism in the
United States. They said, though we suffer, let the
American Union be preserved, because their 'battle is
our battle. In France, the people were thoroughly with
us, with a nonarch who thoroughly understood them.
Alexender of Russia bad always been true to us. Again
and again he bad said to him, with.that franknees which
characterized him, speaking as man to man: “Be sure
that you will always find metrue to the United Sates of
America ". What a glorious destiny awaited us when
over the whole Union there ahcrald prevail Liberty and
Union, now and forever, one and inseparable. [Loud
cheers.]

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
THE OHIO FLOTILLA.—The flotilla of the Ohio is

now under the command of Oom. John A. Preble, log
meth, of the Missiseippi flotilla, and consists of eh,
following gunboats and commanders: Brame Duncan.
Badger, two 12,peundera ; J. A. Gurley, Stewart, two
12.pounders ; New Era, Wade, two 12.pounders ; Bel-
fast, Bymmes, two 12.pounders: It B. Hamilton, Carnes,
two 10.pound rifles; Ocean Collier'Wilson, two 12-
pounders; Lady Franklin, Bazler, two 12-pounders;
New3 ork, Shnnk,two12-pounders; Izetta, Kyleit NO 12-
pounders ; Argyle, Baker, two 32- pounders ; tiottage,
V Mame, two 12-ponnders ; W. A fleshy, Boss, two 12-
pounders ; IdaMay, Whitten, onel2.pounder; Florenoe,
Goeman, one 12-pounder ; Lady Jackson, Kates, one 12-
pounder ,• Moderator, Williamson; one 12-pounder ;

Indianola, Bander, two ILinoh guns; Ohillootke,
two 11 lnbh gnus.

The Emma Duncan is the flag-ship of the fleet, and
two feet carved veseele have teen cot down and heavily
plated The Western gunboat fleet has been transferred
from the War to the Navy Department.

TSY TratZlnD BALL CONVENTION.—The fol-
lowing resolutions were passed by, the convention whioll
ncminaltd Gen. Devout for Governor of liSsuachnsetts :

Resolved, That we ate Dread to, present to, the people
of hi assachusetts as a candidate for the office of Go-
vernor the honored name of Gen. Charles Devenii, Jr.
File name is already written in history. Among the
foremost at the commencement of the rebellion he de-
voted himself to his country. He distingaished himself
at the battle of Ball's Bluff, the siege of Yorktown, end
the Malice of Williamsburg and Fair Oaks, andfor hie
gallantry received the approbation of his commanding

eneral and the President of the United States. As au .
experienced legislator, a learned lawyer; as a 'miller fa-
miliar with the necemitles of tho army, as aman of great
practical skill and earnestnessof purpose, we commend
him with entire confidence to the suffrages of the people.

Resolved, That in the other candidates proposed by
this convention, we recognise mni who bare dreads
enjoy id at d proved themselves worthy of the confidence
of the People

THE CHICAGO SPIRITUALISTS —A number of
seutlemen in Chicago addressed the following letter r>
Mrs...;ora I/ Y. Hatch, the Spiritual medium, a fewdohs
since :. to We have beard with wonder and ao ezeusent
that oar fellow•citizen. the late Stephen ,‘ Dongms. has
purported to address leis fellow townsmen We do not
know whatmanner of phenomenon this is. but would like
an opportunity oftesting ibis wonderful fact. Therefore,
the undersigned invite you-to allow the peopleof Mimeo-
to listen to an address by Stephen A. Douglas; and if ft.

belie, we will have no difficulty in determining it. To.
this end we bare made arrangements for Kingst>ury Halt
for that purpose. for Friday end Saturday evenings next,
end truer you VD] consider favorably this proposal from_
those oho admire your gifts and have loved Mt. Doug•...
let." The proposition was accepted. ' The result we.
have not beard. •

TUE TROUBLES.—We learn from the,.
Omaha (Nebraska) Republican that the Dovetail Siena
E.t.a indted all of the various bands of this powerful trio%
have become restive, and are rapidly agsnmieg a hostile

tthnde tcwaid the white traders and emigrants who ar
I,shdag through Dikotah and Washington Territories
They have doubtless btett .tampered with by Beceeidou"
iett,.eod induct d to believe that tha General Government
iw no longer able to bold them In subjection, and enforce
obidienie to treaty stipulations. •

F BOBBIBLE DRED.—Mr. Ira Beckwith, a farmer3,
residing at Can o, New York, In a fit of insanity, on 1110:.
Any of last week, tut his mother's throat from ear to ter.
with a razor. Be attempted a slimier disposition of kio
dsughtercbut the eluded his grasp, and gave the storm,
when .tbe murderer was secured. Be was sent ro. the.
lunatic) asylnm. •

BEL PEBLZY POOBE.—Lieut. 001. Bea. Porter
Pi:torsi of the Itlassachnsetts Bth, hew rtsignea his cam,-
mittston.

Corn Exchange Regimoitt. •
A OARD nndereigoed has received, through. the,

Lind assistance of the lion.- William M. bler,dith,
jlittoThey General of the State, the commissions of the
officers of the Corn Exchange Regiment. which best
totem, delayed by circumelancea incident to the sudden de..

Tarim° of the regiment for the field.. The con:milestone
are row at the else of the indereigned, 227 South 131icix
sort et, and he wilLhe happy to detkrer them, upon thtt

?rilers of t*if;°6l*Cti" °"'ito"EfLOß, Et.INNEir,


